WAWANG LAKE: A YEAR IN REVIEW

2013

Looking back, we have had more than a blessed year….not only did we break our ALL TIME trophy record
with OFAH at 687 trophies documented but we also had a very successful bear and moose hunt this year as
well!
We hear it often but really, it is good to be us!
This year was peppered with huge trophies throughout but nobody went home without stories of multiple
catches and limits being filled.
We heard endless stories of boats averaging 50-60 fish per day and Jeff and Scott’s boat recorded 800 fish
caught in 5 days!!
On their first visit, the Welter group of six landed 45 trophy northern pike (7 over 40”) and a 29” walleye
(by accident!) We look forward to seeing them again next year!
The King group came right in the middle of the mayfly hatch in July temps of 85 degrees each day and still
landed 48 trophy walleye’s over 25” (biggest 30.25”) and 6 northern pike 30”+ (Largest 40”)
That is 99 trophies for only 2 groups!!!!

Thank you all for a great season and see you all in 2014!!!
Tami, Terry and Trish
2013 Milestones

Congratulations!!

Largest Northern Pike
Caught By: Dick Drew
Date: 6/18/2013

After 10 years of planning in the works, Dick finally made
it up to Wawang and nailed the top spot by landing (and
releasing) this 46.5” beauty. Also added to his credit was
the second largest walleye at 30”! Great job Dick!

Largest Walleye
Caught by: Dave Lange Jr
Date: 8/3/2013
It was a family affair when the Lange’s descended on
Wawang Lake for a fishing vacation that they won’t soon
forget.
Between all four, they landed 13 trophy fish in 5 days,
including this 30.5” beauty! Congrats Dave, see you and
your family next year!
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Largest Bear Harvested
Harvested By: Jamie Claeys
Date: 9/4/2013
Weight: 450lbs+
Jamie’s hunt began just like everyone else’s,
with optimism and excitement. He knew what
he was waiting for and he was prepared for
what to do when it got there…..boy did it take
its time!!
Jamie was proud to report that he not only got
a monster bear, but also made a new friend in
Squeekules, a red squirrel!

Great harvest!!
Couples
Week Derby Winners
Congratulations Jamie!

2013 Big Bite Derby Winner
Won By: Diane Rohl
With: 11 trophies!
Prize: $2500
Diane was able to sweep the tournament with
11 trophies making her 2013 trophy count 17
(in two visits) and 24 since 2008! Nice work!

Won By: The Rundahls
With: 11 trophies!
Prize: $100 credit for 2014!
Though Dave has been to Wawang several
times, it was Brenda’s first trip and she out
fished the whole camp! With the couple’s
combined trophies, the Rundahl’s garnered
the top spot.

Reaching out!

Enjoy the Canadian Outback!

Check out our social media!

Al and Mary’s Big Adventure!

We spend several hundreds of hours per year
keeping you, our guests, updated on what is
happening up here so we can make your trip
planning more simplistic. We also make sure
we give you all the tips, tricks and tactics to
make you successful on both our fishing and
hunting blogs! Click below and check us out!

